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"Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For he hath visited and redeemed his people, And naTh raiSel1 up an horn of salvation for us in the house
of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our
enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto' us , that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve him
without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives: Luke 1:68-75. (KJV)
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THE UNDISCOVERED HISTORY OF THE ECCLESIA

The Romans or The Barbarians - Which Were The Savages

~Paul Bunch~ever assume that a history book IS correct. It may
not be what it purports to be . or what you assume.
Written histories are important, but they are neither
exhaustive nor conclusive. Rather, a writen history is
one man's expressed opinions about a few selected
events which seem important to him for reasons that
are his own. Historians don't record real history. They
can't. Far more occurs in real time than historians
could ever know or record.

Historians interpret history. A few selected
events get recorded, and that record gets labeled "his
tory." Based upon their own values and prejudices,
historians write about selected events which they feel
portray a time period. Written histories record what
historians, and/or the rulers, want to remember and
to have remembered.

Most historties are based upon wars, and writ
ten by the conquerors ... from their own perspectives.
Written history, and its writers, must never be taken
for granted. An accurate grasp of history requires that
we make our own interpretation based upon data gath
ered from the widest possible range of the best resour
ces available - keeping in mind the political and
religious prejudices of each resource.

Our own history, and that of Western society,
have been shaped by the Bible. Where we are today is
the result of our ancestors' view of Bible concepts. In
sorting out the history of our race we are tethered to
that Book. This realiz2tion is the base from which we can put
the pieces of the puzzle together. Actual history can be un
derstood only by interpreting it from God's point of view
rather than from various historians' points of view. Thus, the
Bible holds the key to understanding our past, as well as our
present.

By studying historical accounts in light of the Biblical
model of the Ecclesia, and comparing that with the traditional
church viewpoint,. as we have known it, we see a striking
contrast. There lli another world, so to speak, if one cares to
look for it. We can also begin to grasp the essence of eccle
slan life, and see its influence throughout world history
even though it existed under different lebels.

History can clarify your life, or confuse it, depending
upon your grasp of it. With the correct grasp, using the cor
rect paradigm, history becomes meaningful because it puts
you back in touch with that common strand, that ribbon of
continuity that runs back through time, identifying and defin

ing you and your world.BARBARIANS - OR ROMANS: WHICH WERE
SAVAGES?

l
I

Most people associate the word "barbarian" with
European tribes from the Roman era, thought to be primitive
disorderly, uncouth and unlettered: 111ey were called Van
daIs, Gofus, Visigoths, Celts, Franks, Teutons & Lombards,
and they lived outside of "civilization" (ie outside the Ra·
man Empire). Historians recorded other European tribes this
way as well. To hear them tell it, tl1e crime these "savages"
committed was that they rejected Roman culture, and event
ually overthrew Rome's government "severing the golden
cord of classical culture. "

These tribes were called "uncivilized." But, the tacl
is this epithet carried little weight since "civilized' meant "fO
be under Roman Civil Law." Thus, the term uncivilized"
would not have carried a bac! connotation excepl from a Ra
man's perspectuive. Outside Rome it may have been a corn
pliment - and rightly so. The upshot of this little known fact
is that we, today, have been usmg the term "civilized" WIth·
out discretion So, in this essay we'll be more careful with its
use

But, let's take a look at these European tribes who
just happen to be descended from the original migrating
tribes of ancient Israel In Cl\lf 'incl\"'sis. wc'\) he using the



that ruled in all that he had. Please put your hand under mv
thigh:
3. And I will make you swear by Yahweh, God of heaven.
and God of the earth, that you shall not take a wife for my
son from the daughters of the Canaanites. among whom I
dwell.

4. But you shall go to my country. and to my kindred. and
take a wife for my son Isaac. "(Genesis 24:2-4)

Abraham was concerned about family quality and mte·
grity. That tradition was Israel's blessing. By having their
sons and daughters marry within their own tribal boundaries
not only did they maintain the integrity of the family genes.
they also kept out the strange customs and religions of the
heathen. Strange customs and religious practices could cause
Israelites to stray from Yahweh's Law, making them weak
and vulnerable to take over by foreign cultutes and law
systems.

As evidence of how important clan integrity was, not
only were the Israelites not to intermingle with foreigners,
but notice how each of the twelve tribes of Israel kept boun
daries of separation between themselves. When they settled
in the promised land of Canaan, they did not mix together in
a one-world fashion. Instead, the land was divided into
twelve distinct parcels, one for each clan or family of the
twelve sons of Jacob. This is the ecclesian way

Churches and Central Governments, by contrast, have
traditionally intermingled and discouraged separation from
other races and cultures. By amalgamating the customs of
different people, they conquered through systematic evangel
ization, displacement, and reorientation By breaking down
the sense of family and cultural demarcations through wars.
displacement, debt, and thought-manipulation they weaken
society and keep it under subjection

Today, churches promote racial intermarriage, amalga·
mation of different "cultures" of THOUGHT under a guise
of unity. Separatism and individualism are dismissed as
"petty differences" which "divide." Through mixture, people
become more easily controlled. Customs, doctrines and races
are blended into a common indistinct pool.
THE BARBARIAN PATRIARCHAL
SYSTEM.

"This is he (Moses) that was in the ecclesia in rhe

wilderness with the messenger who spoke of our fathers to
him in the Mount Sinai, and who received living words /0
give us. « Acts 7:38

Just as the Old Testament ecclesia was based on tribes
or clans guided by patriarchs, so were the Barbarians and
other European tribes The family was the cornerstone of
their society:

"It [archaic law! is full, in all its provinces, of the
clearest indicatios that society in primitive times was nOl
what it is assumed to be at present, a collection of
INDIVIDUALS. In fact, and in the view of the men who
composed it, it was an AGGREGATION OF FAMILIES ."
The contrast may be most forcibly expressed by saying that
the unit of an ancient society was the Family, of a modern
society the Individual." Ancient Law, Sir Henry Sumner
Maine, 1861.

The family unit dominated tribal society Their social
structure developed out of ecclesian ideas based on the
family model which was composed of immediate, as well as
extended, family members ]iving near one another and
holding land in common.

The leaders of the clans were the patriarchs or elders,
those who by reason of age and experience could better
guide the actions of the family or clan. There were also high
patriarchs, recognized as "chieftains" leaders not rulers)
over communities of several families or clans

There are many names for the clan: kmdred.
brotherhood, family, tribe, community Whatever name was
used, their structure was based upon the prototype of THE
FAMIL Y UNIT, often generating from one original stock or
progenitor - just as it was in Old Testament times before
King Saul Barbarians placed great importance on blood

criteria of three Biblical points which describe an ecclesia
This should illuminate our history from a new perspective,
and we'll discover a more correct defmition of Civilization,"
and "Christendom" We'll also fmd that the spirit of the New
Testament Ecclesia lived on after the apostles

Also, our study will show a contrast between an ecclesia
and what came to be called "church." The centralized struc
ture of the modern church is patterned after Roman Catholi
cism, which grew out of the centralized Roman Empire.

Through misdirection, written histories of so-called
Christianity - especially during the middle ages - have trained
our eyes on the genetic structure of Church instead of upon
the Ecclesia which Jesus endorsed. The structire of the Bc
clesia is the Kingdom of God, and existed even in Old Testa
ment times. Historians, theologians, and translators have de
ceived us into thinking the Church and the Ecclesia are both
the same. Furthermore, they have told us that the Barbarians,
who rejected both Rome and her Church, were heathen and
anti-Christian

While it is true that Barbarian tribes were not exactly
models of Christianity, nonetheless the structure of their so
cieties came much closer than Rome to resembling ecclesian
patterns. The structures of the Roman Empire, the Church of
Rome, and even the Church of England, were Babylonian!

By focusing upon the history of "Church" and "State,"
historians diverted our sight away from the Ecclesia. Its his
tory went mostly unnoticed, and it was called by other names
such as 'Tribalism,' 'Patriarchal .society,' 'Barbarism,' etc.
THREE CHARACTERISTICS OF AN
ECCLESIA

In order to defme an ecclesia, let's analyze what kind of
society existed in Israel before King Saul (i.e. before the de
bacle recorded in I Samuel 8, when Israel adopted Central
ism). In the first ten books of the Bible - before Israel reject
ed Yahweh and adopted central tyranny - we see that the Ec
c1esia exhibited three major characteristics. These aren't the
only characteristics, but they are keys which point to where
and when ecclesias existed down through history:

The Biblical Ecclesia ....

I) is based on the Clan or Patriarchal System, not Centralism
2) has law and order without sacrificing freedom;
3) has intelligent, God-blessed people, not backward,

brainwashed pawns.
Of course, the Church and Central Government have

always maintained that any society that isn't centralized
(point HI) is fraught with disorder and weakness, and can
support only primitive and backward people.

Likewise, point H 2 seems impossible to Centralists un
familiar with the ecclesia system. Nonertheless, not all forms
of "law and order" are good. Even though churches and
central governments have a form of law and order, theirs is
an alien "New Order" with man's laws of tyranny rather than
Yahweh's Laws of liberty. It is a mistake to think that a cen
tralized police state somehow promotes higher development.
In fact, the reverse is true. The "law and order" in an Eccle
sia fosters inquiry, truth and freedom, whereas Centralism's
form of "law and order" fosters deceit, fear, and dullness of
mind. Under God's Law, people are punished for hurting or
damaging others or their property - not for thought-crimes as
in today's Orwellian system.

The churches during the Middle ages did not reflect in
telligence and progress (H3), nor did the central govern
ments. In studying Rome's government and church we can
make a good case for corruption and oppression rather than
cultural progress. Today's government is no better. With US
politics building a reputation for dishonesty, crime, and
government-promoted murdering of unborn babies, robbing
from its own citizens, and massacring them in military-style
attacks such as Ruby Ridge and Waco, it is evident that mo
dern central governmenrt is about as intelligent and blessed
as were Babylon, Sodom, and Rome.
1. ECCLESIAS BASED ON THE CLAN
OR PATRIARCHAL SYSTEM
2 "And Abraham said unto his eldest servant of his house,
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relationship, which they called "parente" or "lignage" foundations. Except for some groups of people, 1ike the
For example, in old England the mixing of tribes, clans, Mormons, some families in the Mafia, and some Black

or kindreds was thought to be such a breach of morality that families (like those calling themselves The Nation of Islam)
The Statutes of Kilkenny were to stop from straying away there is no strength because there is no sense of cohesive·
from English law, custom and language. The Statutes forbad ness, racially, spiritually or otherwise between brothers,
the English to intermarry with the Irish, to speak Irish, or to sisters, parents, grandparents, cousins, second cousins, etc
adopt Irish customs, and the penalty for disobedience was Family ,strength and honor is .rare today because love and
torture or forfeiture of the Englishmens' titles. For 200 years loyalty ISnow called hate and bigotry.
these statutes preserved the ways and awareness of two As th~ econo~y wo~sens? both, the father and ~he
separate clans: English stock and Irish stock. mother get Jobs, forcmg theIr ~hlldren mt~ dayca:e nurser~es

Why was the concept of blood relationship so important and goyernment schools. Children are mdoctnnat~ With
to the Barbarians? Was it because these early people were such thmgs as government dependence, herd behavIOT. and
prejudiced, ignorant and full of hate? No, it was because is?latio~ from adults. They a:e forced to accept and cope
they believed, in a very basic way, that f~ily dissipation With children m~y of w~lch are fro~ other ,races and
undermined law, order and freedom in a society. cultures, de-emphaslZmg their own legaCies This IS very

They enjoyed the natural strengths and protections that confusin~ to c~i~dren. Worship. of central go,:,ernI?ent is
God had built into the family model. Because European clans taught With religiOUS fervor ThIs weakens famIly ties To
were founded on the familv model, their ties were extremely put it another way, children are taught everything that IS

strong Barbarians knew that as long as their clans remained against independent development,. famil~ consciousness,
strong, they would enjoy freedom. It was very difficult for streng~, and freedom. And today .. J~s~ as m t~e day of the
an enemy to divide and conquer a clan Barbanans and the feudal lords, mdlvlduals WIthout strong

And the enemy, in many cases, was some form of cen- family ties are more tractable by central propaganda.
tral government In regions where the tradition of the clan In an ecclesia setting children would be with their own

and blood kinship was strong it was TAPE OF THE MONTH kind, i,nterac.ting with people of various
more difficult for a wealthy landowner . ages, mcludmg moth~r and father and
or a church (both, representatives of #P-112 and P-113, Prepanng for older brothers or sisters as well as
central government) to take a towns- Financial Freedom, Pts 1 and 2. - Self grandparents (cousi~, nephews, Nie·
man's or a peasant's lands and freedoms Employment and Debtlessness' by cess, etc) This tosters respect for
away from him A cohesive' kindred Jon~than Lindvall. ' elders,. family, and heritage Home
would rally round a threatened member .... schoolmg would be common
to protect, support, and assist him. Each StrategIes for movmg toward the fmanclal Without an awareness of lamily
"kindred" policed the conduct of its . freedom of self-emp!0yn:ent are. one cannot develop an awareness of
members, shared debts and hardships, dIScussed. The contentIon IS that while enemies Today, people indiscrimin
and banded together to fight common seN-employment may be an unrealistic ately call anyone their friend includ
enemies. goal for ourselves, we should aim our mg cultural outsiders and even govern-

Where loyalty in the clan disap- children toward that ideal, or at least ment agents who embrace anti-family
peared, the libe~ty of the individual ~uf- avoid the assumption that they, too, will philosophi~s These ~o-called "frien~s"
fered e9ually If a sn:all .landowner ISO- be controlled by others .. Acuiring debt is are sometimes en~mles to the ~amlly,
lated. himself from hIS kmdred, he was portrayed scriptural/y as a curse. Current and consequ~ntl'y It I~ now easIer for
conSiderably weakened and vulnerable economic trends are also considered in modem-day selgn<;>rs to penetrate the
to attack by SEIGNORS or feudal lords .... , defenses of the family
who wielded power over a manor or warnmg a98,mst ~/olatmg God s plan for But, the Barbari'ans and other sim-
other territory These lords had what fmanclal freedom. liar European tribes had an awareness
was known in central government as sug. don. $10 the two posted of family that went beyond just the
"seignorial rights· under the king. You immediate family They had groups of
could always tell where clan solidarity was strong, for there families bound together, separate from other cultures with
you would see fewer territorial lords and fewer seignorial different beliefs and customs. Inside tribes were communities
privileges, and more free peasant proprietors. of several related households sharing the same hearth, the

We can illustrate this strength of the clan system by same board, the same fields and the same theological beliefs
studying the contrast in how the word, "friend" was used in These were "communal households" that were passed down
feudal times as opposed to how it is used now. "Friend" was to heirs. Protection and integrity of family and customs was
applied to mothers, brothers, sisters and other blood relativ- their goal by maintaining the strength of the clan or patriar
es, or relatives by marriage. Clans had a general assumption chal system
that there were few real friendships except between relatives This made it difficult for enemies to mvade them But.
This definition of a friend was a natural protection and made today's government school students are mistaught that the
the clan almost impregnable to outside pressures and infiltra· European tribes in Medieval time, were undesirable, un·
tion couth, primitive savages who were full of hate Strength of

"... do you not know that friendship with the world is family and clan is viewed as primitive, 'barharic" or . racist'
enmity with God? Therefore, w/wever wishes to be friend to And children grow up being taught that they are all part of a
the world makes himself an enemy to God. " James 4:4 national or global family of mixed races. cultures. and

It would be inaccurate to state that these race-conscious religions,people were prejudiced and ignorant "Prejudice" means to 2. ECCLESIAS HAVE LAW AND ORDER
show preference of one thing over another without reason. 1. "And if you will listen carefulZ-r to Ihe voice of Yahweh
However, the strength of the clan insured freedom, and Bar- your God, being careful to do all his commandments which 1
barians shared it through diligent clan maintenance. Logic- command }'ou this day, Yahweh vour God will set vou hiRh
ally, this encouraged them to continue the practice of keeping above all nations of the eanh:
a separation between diffferent eland and tribes It was an 2, And all these blessings shall come on vou. and ovenake
intelligent, well-considered (unprejudiced) thing to do, you, if you will listen to the voice of Yahv,'eh vour God.

Among some people, family consciousness may seem to 15, But it shall be. if you will not listen !(1 rhe voice oj
exist in today's society. But that consciousness seems not to Yahweh your God, to be careful to do all/m commandments
reach beyond the immediate household (and in some cases, and his statutes which 1 command \'01< rhis day. that all these
does not even extend that far). Beyond that, family members curses shall come upon VO(l and overrake WII<.' •. Deut
simply become individuals in a "global" community There 28:1,2,15
are also those families who adopt babies from other races Notice, that lf Israel kept Gods Law, there were to be
and then wear it as a badge or halo, to designate that they are hlessings (order, clarity freedom) as listed In verses one
good global Christiarh' S'ldly, this only weakens family through]4 If Israel did not keep God', La'-, then there
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Uncle Sam or Jesus Christ?

Baal Worship in America?

Chrlstla •• !cl_my Mittlstrles. PO Box 146 - CARDWUL QLD 4a«

-or-

Baali or Ishi?

Demos or YHVH?

Man's Law or God's Law?

The New World Order
-or-

The Kingdom of God
on Earth as it is in Heaven?

"How long will you hesitate between two opinions?
If lhe LORD is God, follow Him;

but if Baal. follow him."
( I Kings 13;21)

than playing the game of regulations and finding loopholes.
A person with a central-government mindset would see

the Barbarian form of law as inefftcient, chaotic and primi
tive because nothing was written down. He would feel that
Roman law was more advanced and noble. Yet, the Barbar
ian oral law system was closer to the spirit of Yabweh' s
system. That is not to say that the Barbarians had it all
figured out. But in comparing Barbarian society with Roman
society, one must place the Romans below the Barbarians.

Oral law was the Barbarian's Wcommonlaw. WCommon
law was determined by their current court decisions, and it
consisted of the accepted ethics of that particular society.
The judges relied on a few broad, fIXedprinciples of justice
which could be successfully applied to any number of dif
ferent cases. Specific laws, as such, weren't fmnIy fixed in
writing. Judges in the courts made oral decisions. It was a
straight forward, simplified system of law that favoured

justice.
In fact, this is exactly how Israel

administered law and order before the
time King Saul formed his central gov
ernment. before that time, cases were
decided by judges, as in the book of
wJudges,Win accordance with the broad
principles of justice Yabweh had given
man. The benefit of principle law was
that it allowed more freedom· for indi
viduals, whereas Roman law with its
ever-increasing numbers of rules and
regulations which required specific
performance was more and more re
strictive to freedom and bred tyranny
over the individual. But, if society is
Christian in its ethics, then its common
law will align with Yabweh's Law.

Ancient Barbarians had law and
order. Every tribe had its law, and had
an uncompromising loyalty to that law.
The jurisdiction of each law was TRI
BAL in nature. Every local court had
to honor the birthright of each indivi
dual and try him under his own tribal
law. Law was so important to the
German tribes that their laws survived
centuries of oral transmission and were
the basis for Medieval European law.

But the Beast and its Roman Law
new book by Pastor Pete Peters grew, and it gradually encroached

Sugg don 1069 $10.00 order NOW! upon tribal systems. Roman law pene-
trated European schools in the 12th

century. At the time, many considered Roman law secular

and pagan in nature. However, a mixture of Roman andtribal laws marked the beginning of a decline in stability for
the ecclesia tradition.

Under this mixed law system a judge referred to Roman
law if the case was to be decided using Roman jurisdiction,
but he used Germanic custom and the edicts of barbarian
kingdoms also, depending on t.~e tribal affIliation of the
accused. Over time thetrihallaws appeared in the courts less
and less until they ceased to be even translated or mentioned.
This happened because of the influence of Roman Civil Law
(the writing down of statutes). Judges were administering
common law but they felt they had to preserve in writing all
the different common law decisions they made. They felt this
need because they were constantly confronted with new cases
for which there were no previously formulated rulings or
statutes and they no longer wanted to Wjudge,~ or use their
wjudgment,Win administering the broad principles of justice.
It was easier to refer to a previously written decision and
thus remove responsibility from themselves.

The practice of writing down common law ruling was
officially established as the Doctrine of Precedent, called
"'STARE DECISIS" (Latin for wlet the decision stand").
Stare Decisis required "specific performance" of the courts
rpuch the same way that Roman Civil Law required "specific

were curses (disorder, confusion, slavery) as listed in verses
15-68. If you study all the statutes and judgments listed in
the first five books of the Bible (books written before Israel
had cenll'al government) along with the details of the bles
sings and curses in the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy, you
will grasp a seose of law and order in Israel - AND NO
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT!

The foU~f areas of life are all covered under God'sLaw: Social and Authority, Natives and Aliens, Tax
ation and Welfare, Defense, Court and Justice Procedures,
Family Life, Life and Death, Sexual Morality, Property and
Economics.

Remember, this law and order existed without the 'bene
ftt' of CeatraI Government and Roman 'Civilization'! So
many Christiaas today know of the existence of God's Law,
yet they still buy the notion that there would be anarchy
without man's law ... when in fact the opposite is true. Isn't
God's Law adequate'? Isn't Yahweh a
God of law and order? Don't His laws
cause the universe to function'? And,
doesn't his order put us in harmony
with those laws and the universe itself?

Many people unthinkingly imply thatYahweh is a God of disorder and anar
chy by their claim that Jesus discarded
His Law. Furthermore, they imply that
Yahweh didn't have enough foresight
to create laws that would last. How
ever, the fact is man sJill needs 'God's
Law to have law and order in society!
wBARBARIAN-LAW AND OlIDER

The average person, indoctrinated
by the establishment versions of histo
ry, would likely conclude that there
was no law or order in Barbarian
society. He would probably think these
supposed savages just did anything
they felt led to do at the moment, in-
venting their own capricious standards
as they went, living like wild animals.
That sounds pretty wbarbaricWand un
couth, doesn't it? But when you think
about it, this more closely describes
modern society rather than historic
European society. The fact is, the
Barbarians DID have a system of law
and order in their society. Again,
much depends upon one's viewpoint.

If you thought that the Barbarians
were the anarchists and the Romans
were the ones with law and order, you should look again to
see which law system more closely resembles Yabweh's
system. We should always ask, "Whose law, and whose
order?-

Roman law consisted of myriad specific man-made
statutes that were carefuDy recorded in law libraries and
rigidly established. This is the style of law our own central
government uses today. It is a very complex system of law
and lends itself to injustice and endless loopholes that clever
lawyers can work:around to achieve any purpose. Politicians
create laws that facilitate legislative thievery, and protect

themselves from public reprisal. That, in a nutshell, is theessence of judicial politics.
On the other hand, medieval Barbarian-style law consist

ed of tribal law that 'N88 banded down to each succeeding
generation by word of mouth. Nothing was written down or
rigidly established to provide loopholes for sbyster lawyers.
Instead, there were broad general principles of RIGHT and
WRONG (liker the Ten Commandments). In court, every
thing depended on the personal testimony of witnesses.
Records on paper - such as a deed or contract - weren't the
last word. And because Barbarian law consisted of oral tra
dition, it was rooted in the family unit. The family laws of
peasants generally followed the same rules as the surround
Ing region in which they lived. Justice was more important
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ADVANCED

1. Assau Iting parents carries death penalty: Ex 21: 15
2. Paying restitution for causing injuries to another, Ex

21:18,19
3. Restitution for assaulting servants or maids: Ex 21;20,21,

26,27
4. Restitution for injuries and injured catttle resulting from

cattle: Ex 21 :28-36
5. Solution for accidental manslaughter: Num 35:10-12,

Num 35:22-32, Dweut 19:4-6

Laws upholding sexual morality1. Prostitution forbidden: Ex 22:16,17 Lev 19:29, Lev 21:9
2. Adultery forbidden: Ex 20:14, Lev 20:10, Deut 22:22.

3. Sodomy (homosexuality, "gay rights") forbidden: Lev20:13,1 Cor 6:9, Deut 23:17, REoma 1:26-27
Laws governing proper agricultural and ranching practices:
1. Crossbreeding, hybridization forbidden Lev 19:19
2. Land rest every seventh year (Sabbath year): Ex

23:10,11
3. Sabbath rest for both man and beast; Gen 2:3, Deut

5:12-15
4. Helpless or injured animals must be helped: Ex 23:4,5,

Deut 22:3, 6-7

5. ~orking men and beasts must be fed well: Deut 25:3, 1Tlm 5:8.
These are examples which exhibit refinement and com

E..assiontowards other people.BARBARIANS WERE NOT

New Tapes "BACKWARD" PEOPLE.. The word "Barbarian" had a differ-
#5-670 Getting Your Heart RIght, ent meaning in past times. Barbarians

Pete Peters weren't uncouth, unlearned savages.
#S-6n Solemn Assembly Music, Pt 1 They were simply non-Romans.
#S-678 Solemn Assembly Music Pt 2 Romans designated most non-Ro
#S-679 Sin Sorcery and PropaQanda man. nations as "barbari~" bec~use th.e

, foreIgners were unacquamted With their
Pete Peters language, laws and manners. the re-

#S-680 The Effects of Sin, Peters proach later attached to the term prob-
#S-681 For Lack of Honor, Peters ably came about because of the conceit

#S-682 The Sin Not Taken Seriously of the Romans. A foreigner without
Pete Peters Rom~n laws. and. customs j~s~ ~asn':

.. conSidered mtelhgent or clvlhzed
#S-684 HU~llity, Pe~~ Peters\ ("civilized" is a Roman term meaning

#S-685 exercISe Humility, Peters "enfranchised under the Roman Civil
#5-686 Minister's Identity Seminar Law").

Pete Peters Remember, something similar to

#S-687 Adversity, Joy and this .happened between Jesus and the
O. P Phansees:

Iscouragement, eters 14. Now about the midst of the feast
Jesus went up into the temple, and
taught.

15. And the Jews marveled, saying, How knoweth this man
letters (or learning), having never learned? John 7:14,15

In the common Greek language of the New Testament,
"barbarous" (barbaros) meant: "one to whom a pure Greek
dialect was not native; one who was not a proper Greek: a
barbarian." The Greek word is used in the New Testament
to refer to people outside the Roman and Judean systems.

The arrogant Pharisees were asking, "How can he know
all these things if he never attended our schools or semina
ries?" The Jews (Judeans) had their own religious, govern
mental and educational establishment, and they looked down
on anyone who wasn't in or from their system which was
merged with Rome. They assumed that no one outside the
establishment could amount to much. Our present central
government educational establishment takes a similar view
toward the home schooling movement of today. Yet home
schooling is producing more intelligent young people with
higher morals than government schools.

The principle to be learned here is that the terms "refine
ment" and "advancement" are defined by their users. Just
because the Barbarians had a different form of education
than the Romans, that didn't mean thev were backward or
brutish. To the Romans, Barbarians may have been "uncivil
ized" But, to the Barbarians the Romans were brutish and
crude.

There is ample evidence - downplayed by pro-central
government historians - to prove that the so-called "Barba
rians" were educated and intelli?ent For instance, around

HAVE

performance" of the citizens.
If a pending case was similar to another case decided

earlier, protocol demanded that the judge decide the case the
same way, even if the former decision was bad. There was
no real judgment used. Only adherance to strict legal form.

As a result of Stare Decisis, "law and order" evolved into
a rigid system where justice was not commonly rendered,
and the oral tradition of a few broad fixed set of principles of
justice faded away. Today our central government system of
law is just like Roman law with its Stare Decisis and myriad
of rules and regulations that require specific performance in
the courts. And just as in Medieval times, justice is not
usually rendered.
3. ECCLESIAS
PEOPLE

Ancient Israelite society may seem primitive when mea
sured by today's technological-minded historians. But, the
fact is their moral standards were probably more advanced
than our modem nation today. SOCIAL QUALITY IS NOT
MEASURED BY THE DEGREE OF TECHNOLOGICAL
ADV ANCEMENT. Ancient Israelites placed great value on
human life, honor and justice. The people were advanced,
but with a different focus than modem society. Refmed
people still need God's Law to keep them refined. Compared
to Rome, European Tribal systems were
closer to the common-sense laws of
God.

God's Law took into account the
poor, and directed that the farmer could
not completely reap the corners of his
field or entirely gather every last grape
from his vines. This was commanded so
that if the poor could not raise their own
food or buy it, they would at least be
given a chance to survive on the "glean
ings." This, of course, was a principle
that covered more than grape harvest.
9. And when you reap the harvest of
your land, you shall not whollyu reap
the corners of your field, neither shall
you gather the gleanings of your
harvest.
10 And you shall not glean your vine
yard • neither shall you gather every
grape of your vineyard; you shall leave
them for the poor and stranger: I am
YahwehyourGod. Leviticus 19:9,10

It was against God's Law to afflict widows and orphans.
God promised to inflict the death penalty on any who did so.
22. You shall not aiflict any widow, or fatherless child.
23. If you ajJlict them in any wise. and they cry at all unto
me, I will surely hear their Cl)';
24. And my wrath shall wax hot, and I will kill you with the
sword; and your wives shall be widows, and your children
fatherless. Exodus 22:22-24

Other of God's Laws saw to it that if anyone stole or
damaged someone else's property, they had to restore it. Fair
payment of wages was demanded by these laws. The listing
of laws that reflect compassion for the feelings and dignity of
people is a long one;

Laws protecting women
1. Prostitution and seduction forbidden: Ex 22:16,17
2. Restitution for rape of married or engaged: Deu 22:25-29
3. Restitution for inury of pregnant woman and death of

child: Exod. 29:22,23
Health Laws

1. Eating of unclean animals forbidden and scavengers
defined: Lev 11:2-31, Deut 14:3-20

2. Eating of blood and fat forbidden: Lev 7:23-26
3. Animals dying of disease or from injuries by beasts

forbidden for food: Lev 22:8, Lev 17:15, Acts 15:20,29
4. Sanitation, cleanliness and quarantines: Lev 12 thru 15
Laws for homicide
1. Premeditated murder carries death penalty: Gen 9:6, Ex

20: 13, Ex 21: 12, Lev 24: 17, Num 35: 16-21, Deut
19:11,12

Laws for assault and liability
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635 AD King Sigebert established a school for youth at Sea
ham or Dunwich in which literature, ecclesiastical poetry,
astronomy and arithmetic were taught. Children started their
education as early as 3 years old!

Then, approximately 780 AD, Charlemagne, the man
who ruled over most of Western Europe, received thorough
instruction in logic, rhetoric and astronomy from an Anglo
Saxon named Alcuin. Alcuin was a Northumbrian who was
educated at York. Alcuin wasn't the only scholar produced
from pre-Roman England. There were many, including
Caedmon, who is considered the father of English poetry.
The other, less famous scholars were known as "bards."
Bards were TEACHERS and not simply traveling musicians
or singers as they are popularly portrayed today. All these
scholars were produced by tribal systems considered to be
"barbarous. "

Pre-Roman England had the largest library north of the
Alps. This is not surprising since the Anglo-Saxons consider
ed books precious objects. They were skilled penmen and
artists, and spent much time producing illuminated manu
scripts such as the Book of Kells and the Lindisfarne Gospels
(circa 9th century).

"Barbarians, " otherwise known (or unknown to many) as
the scattered descendants of the ancient tribes of Israel, were
definitely not illiterate! Their degree of character was higher
than the Romans, and they were less brutish. barbarians dis
played more fidelity towards their wives than the Romans,
and they adhered to ancient tribal loyalties of law and indivi
dual freedoms. the role of women centered around the home,
and chastity was highly esteemed while adultery and debau
chery, like the Roman Coliseum games and other society
activities, were disdained.

Consequently, the morality of the Barbarians, in contrast
to the debauchery of the Romans, played a large part in the
barbarians' overthrowing the Roman Empire's cruel tyrangy.
19th century scholars have revealed that the fortunes of
wealthy Roman estates were already on the decline before
the Barbarians came. By the fourth century, farming had de
clined. But under the Barbarian kings it started coming back,
due, no doubt, to their advanced stockbreeding methods and
their use of efficient water mills and heavy plows.
CONCLUSION

Which were the 'rude' and 'backward' ones -the Romans
or the European tribes? Granted, the Romans were, in most
cases, more advanced in government and warfare technolo
gy. But remember, social quality cannot be measured by the
degree of technological advancement.

We could ask the same question. Who today is brutish
and un-advanced - the powerful Central Government System,
or the Christian "rebels" whose loyalties lie outside the sys
tem? Central Government condones the murder of millions of
unborn babies every year, exploits drug abuse and immoral
ity, and robs, kills, and oppresses the common folk. Chris
tian rebels try to maintain a godly way of life in spite of
government oppression. Which will "history" record as the
real "savages"?

Maybe those who think they are living in a noble society
structured upon the American Constututional Central Gov
ernment should take a closer look. Compare the two systems.
Which one is more respectable? 1) The powerful Romanish
Constitutional Central Government, or 2) The Way of "bar
barous" Christian Separatists who view that system with a
growing contempt and feeling of alienation?
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althful Fatners an
Church Meeting

by .John Thornpean
l!Jast Sunday our family enjoyed a delicious and nutricious
meal together. No, it wasn't breakfast, luch or supper. And
it wasn't even my natural family. I am referring instead to
the meeting of the church* (*read 'church' to mean an as
sembling of the ecclesia, eIM) where our gracious host and
head, the Lord Jesus Christ, served a spiritually tasty and
balanced diet. Both He - through His Spirit - and His minis
ters had given much time and effort to prepare this delectable
baquet with each family member in mind. Only one thing
was lacking. Some of His children were absent from the
dinner table. For one reason or another - some valid, others
baseless - they missed this savoury feast. Did they realize
how much this might disparage their Savior, discourage their
brethren and damage their own family?

We fathers have been assigned by God the responsibility
of setting our family's daily agenda according to God's pri
orities, not our own pleasures (1 Cor 11:3)- priorities which
give Him the pre-eminence and place others' interests above
our own (Matt 6:33; 22:36-39). This duty certainly does not
disappear on Sunday morning. In fact, for most of us it
looms even larger since God has accorded special signific
ance to our activities and relationships on the Lord's Day.
So, the choices we make each Sunday morning are vital,
pivotal, even determinative for our family's guidance, the
assembly's growth and our Savior's glory.

Our problem with faithfulness in the church* meeting is
surely not new, else God wouldn't have exhorted the New
Testament believers not to forsake their own assembling to
gether (Heb10:25). But it is also not the biblical norm. What
exactly was the New Testament pattern for church* gather
ing, and how does our own Sunday meeting compare? What
activities did the saints gather for, and who participated?

THE NEW TESTAMENT PATTERN
When we examine each reference to the church* gather

ings in the book of Acts and the Epistles (eg. Acts 6:5,
11 :26, 15:22,30, 20:8, Rom 16:23, 1 Cor 14:23, etc), it
becomes evident that there was a regular meeting of the
church* each week which took place on Sunday and consist
ed of four regular spiritual components-the apostles' doctrine
(teaching-exhortation-study, ClM) fellowship (interaction
and discussion, CIM), breaking of bread (eating together,
ClM) and prayer (including singing, CIM) (Acts 2:42).
These four regular, corporate activities (grounded necessar
ily in private and family worship) constituted the complete
weekly diet necessary for the growth of all helievers. Other
spiritual components of the corporate gathering, like baptism
and church* discipline, were irregular (as required, CIM)
not weekly.

Just as our physical health is dependent upon our eating
regularly from each of the essential food groups, so also our
spiritual health is contingent upon our feeding regularly upon
the spiritual 'food groups' of the meeting: doctrine, fellow
ship, breaking of bread, and prayer/singing. Though there
were occasional mid-week gatherings for special purposes
(like to pray Peter out of jailor to receive Paul's missionary
report), the New Testament church* did NOT divide the
regular spiritual components into several meetings each week
(Sunday, Wednesday, Friday), tempting Christians to par
take of some 'food groups' but not others and resulting in an
unbalanced spiritual diet.

This New Testament model is consistent with God's
pattern for His Old Testament saints, too. Whenever they
gathered for spiritual purposes, the whole group normally
gathered for the whole meeting. (note especially Ex 19:8,
Denl 311]-13. losh 835 :2 Chron 3430. Neh 8']-3 and
Joe! ~: 15-16.)
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At our own local assembly we have structured our (Ps 50:23). Fathers, do we show honor to men by attending
gathering according to the biblical pattern (as we best under- and participating in their gatherings (birthdays, weddings,
stand it) in order to provide a complete spiritual diet for the funerals, business meetings)? Of course we do! Doesn't our
health of all the saints. We have one regular meeting of the precious Savior deserve even more honor than we show
church* each week. In Scripture it is consistently called "the men? Certainly He does!
gathering together, the coming together, the assembly, or the Our Lord actually seeks the worship of those who will
meeting." But NEVER in Scripture is it called a "service." worship Him in spirit and in truth (John 4:23). Worshiping
That is what we DO in the meeting - spiritual service to Christ 'in truth' means worshiping Him as He has prescribed
Christ and His saints. in Scripture, each believer gathering each Sunday for each

Yet, in spite of our best efforts to be biblical, there is element of worship (see above). Christ particularly desires
sometimes an inconsistency among our families regarding our corporate remembrance of Him in the purpose of our
their presence, preparation and participation in the meeting, gathering together with Him (Acts 20:7 -"we were gathered
evidenced in four ways: together to break bread"). Christ also enjoys our mutual
1) Incomplete attendance-the whole family frequently absent. prayer/singing. He delights to hear our corporate praises and
2) Incomplete family-only part of the family attending the petitions as our hearts "amen" one another (1 Cor 14:16),
meeting, Faithfulness Edifies Saints
3) Incomplete meeting-attending for only part of the meeting, In addition to pleasing Christ, our faithfulness as fathers
4) Incomplete participation - even when the family is present is vital to our fellow saints. The other Christians in our local
(which is certainly commendable), there is often no prepar- church* family need our fellowship (Acts 2:42), Fellowship,
ation and participation by some of the fathers and older which is our sharing of spiritual and material blessings, is
sons! one way that we "stimulate one

A father's motive is certainly a'--W--b-'-'--t-h-t-G-od--' ---d---t-b--"lanother unto love and good deeds"
key ingredient in this matter of e e leve a . s ~o~ mus e (Heb 10:24), According t? Ac~s
faithfulness in assembling together. obeyed. God reqUires tithing and an ~:42, God concluded.that, domg ~IS
For example, a believer may con- avoidance of long-term debt. We m the S~~day gathenng IS essential
~istently come to t~e Sunday meet- therefore do not believe in deficit to the SplTltu~ he~th of the ~ody
mg, yet be consistent out of a •. The other samts m our meetlllg are
wrong motive (ie. to look spiritual finanCing, have never contracted debt, also edified by our participation (1
rather than to please Christ). Or, a and do not believe in long-term debt. Cor 14:26). "When you assemble,

Chri~tian may ?e, in~ons~stent in at- Your giving therefore establishes the ~ach one has a ps~m, has a teach-
tendmg or partlclpatlllg m the Sun- .•• mg '" Let all thlllgS be done for
day gathering, yet have a genuine Itmlts of our wor~, ~umanly speakln~. edification," Clearly, the church's
desire to please christ. The consist- These are our pnnclples, and we abide building up in Christ is the respon

ency problem may be a sp~r~tual by them. However great our need, our sibility of "each, one, ~ not just the
w~akness rather. than SplTltu~ principles must outweigh our needs. Our elders. By Go~.s d~Slg~, our pre
wlllfulness. Our highest purpose m . sence and participation IS an essen·
this matter of church* meeting (as needs are ours; our standard IS the Word tial cog in the assembly gear. Do
in all else) should be to bring glory of God, and there is no question in our you know how poorly a machine

(ren?wn, honor) to .God" out of a minds which must govern. The way of ~orks when a gear tooth is mis-
motIVe of love for Him: Whatever •.. smg? Shouldn't we all be firmly
you do, do ALL for the glory of obedience IS the way of bleSSing, and we attached gear teeth, keeping the as-
~od" (1 ~or 10:13). "Let your expect, by the grace of God, to be sembly running smoothly'] Firu
I1ght so shme before men that they blessed. our brothers and sisters in Christ
may see your good works and glo- need our presence, When we are
rify your Father who is in heaven, " CIM faithfully present, the other saints
(Matt 5:16). We are exhorted by can, without undue burden, fulflil
Scripture not to judge one another's motives (1 Cor 4:5), but their "one another" responsibilities
we ar~ exhorted to observe, evaluate and help one another's lo us, such as "love, edify, pray for, admonish, welcome,
behavlor (eg. 1 Cor 5:12), So, let's evaluate the problem and greet, care for, serve, forhear, be kind, teach, comfort,
then help one another to improve. encourage, stimulate, shov., hospitality, fellowship." And we

Faithfulness Pleases Christ likewise to them.

Why should we fathers be faithful to prepare for, to at- .. More specifically, the teaching brother has c0Tfoleto
tend and to participate in the church meeting? Isn't it spirit- mmlster to us (as have all those who prepare wor,shlp or
uaIly sufficient to be steadfast in our personal and family teac~m~). He has worked ~ar~ all. week to pr~pare ~lth,each
devotions? Is the church gathering really that crucial when !amlly III mmd. When a. lamily IS a,bsent w~thout J~st!fica-
there are so many activities, opportunities and "necessities" llon, not only do t~ey miss the blessmg ,of hiS teachmg, bl!t
that beg our time on Sundays? also he IS dlsappomted (perhaps even, discouraged) that hiS

If we are serious about pleasing Christ above all others, h,ard work has not benefitted your fa~mly, If all the asse~bly
then it should be significant to us that Christ desires each of tollowed y?ur example, would .all hiS e,ffort be for nothmg']
His blood-bought children to gather unto Him each Lord's Do you enJoy prepa!mg hard for te~chmg or worship, ?~ly
Day, prepared to participate in the meeting which He heads, to ha~e a portIOn ot th; samts c<:>nsldersome other ~ct!vlty
This is His commandment (1 Cor 14:37, cLch.ll-14), so morelffip~rtanttothem,Isnotthlsa~atterofhononng~ne
obviously this is what pleases Him. Shouldn't we obey His another? ~e devoted one to anothe;, In brotherly love; give
commandments out of love? "He who has mv command- preference to one another III honor Rom 12: 10. (some of
ments and keeps them, he it is who loves Me "(John 14:21) you ~ho get t~ching by tapes, should be j~st as. diligent. in
But why specifically does the meeting of the church* please showmg a pOSitive ,example to your family, In ~resslllg
Christ? . properly, and gathermg regularly to lIsten, pray, smg etc.

Our presence and participation in the church gathering ~nd shou,ld ~o: be slac~,. or. fall asleep, Ju~t because you lack
please Christ because they show HONOR to Him. "If be- another tamll) close by to fellowship With. (CIM).
cause of the sabbath you turn your foot from doing your own Further ~?!e,. ~he elders, want to shep~erd ~ch ,of us
pleasure on My holy day, and call the sabbath a delight, the through the emtJcallon that occurs: by God s deSign, ~n t~e
holy day of the Lord honorable, and shall honor it, desisting \Veekly~athenng ;In many asemblIes the Su~day t~achlllg ~s
from your own ways, from seeking your own pleasure ,. sequential, requlLng an understandlllg .ot each week s
then you will take delight in the Lord " (lsa 58:] 3-14) teachmg 111 or?er to grasp the whole doctn~e or book study
"He who offers a sacrifice of thanksgiving honors Me .. " (thiS also applies to mam- tapes ':md tape senes ClM). How
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can the elders fulfIll their shepherding responsibility if we Reformed be~iever~) teach. that on Sunday Christians are to
are not present to receive it? Can you imagine how much r~st from the.lr ordmary leIsure and labour (e~cept works of
extra work it puts on the elders when they must shepherd pl~ty,. necessIty or. mercy). and devote the entIre day ~o wor-
sheep who are wandering out in the world on Su,!day.s? " .. shlppmg and servmg Chnst ;mth cOIl?orately and p~lvately.
they keep watch over your souls, as those who will gIve an ~hos~ who ~old to the ,Lord s day Vlew.(usually Dlspensa-
account Let them do this with joy and not with grief, for tlonahst belIevers) adVIse that Sunday .IS the Lord s day
this wo~ld be unprofitable for you" -Heb 13: 17. during which at least the regular meetmg of t~e ~hurch*

•• (some say the whole day) should be made. a pnonty over
Fait~e~s Show~ ~bedience . everything else except works of piety, necessIty or mercy: .

Beyond pleasl~g ChrISt and edlfY1!lg ~ers, ?ur COnsISt- Our own family has concluded that on Saturday Chnstl-
ency as fathers m the church meetmg IS c~Clal. for o~r ans should make whatever preparations are necessary to
family. Since the father sets the example for hIS family, let s honor God on Sunday. Then on Sunday we are to rest (Sab-
think first why it's important for .you personally, Dad, to be bath means 'to cease') from our ordinary leisure (recreation)
faithful in the meeting. Most .obvlousl~, of course, you need and labor (work) in order to make wor-
to be. obedient to Jesus. Chnst. O~(h- A entleman who was a professed shipping and se;ving Christ. b?th cor-
ence IS ho~ we gro~ m ~rac~, ~n~oy Ch ist~ taken seriously ill. He be- porately and pnvately a pnonty ~>ver
God's blessmgs, aVOId God s d~sclph~e r lan was . everything except works of pIety,
and show our love to Jes~ Chnst. ThIs ~am.e troubled about the little love h.e felt necessity or mercy. Sunday is "God's
obedience includes follow!ng, Hebrews In hIS heart for G~ and ~o~e of hiS ex- dike" against the raging waves of the
10:24-25, "Let us consIder how to perience to a fnend. ThiS IS how the flesh _ which wants to please itself
stimulate one another to love and good friend answered him: every day. It is not MY day but the
deeds, not forsaking our own assem- "When I go home from here, I expect LORD's day.

bling togeth~r as is the habit of some, to take my baby on my knee, look i~to Finally, if we forsake the "ass~m
but encouragmg one another, .and all t~e her sweet eyes, listen to her charming bling together," how can we pOSSIbly
more as you see the da~ ~rawmg ~ear .. prattle, and tired as I am, her presence fulfill the New Testament meeting com-

Do we see ~l that IS mcl~ded m thIS will rest me; for I love that child with mands? If we are not cO~lstently pre
pas~age? Here IS an exJwrtatlOn to ev~ry unutterable tenderness. But she loves me sent in the Sunday gathenng, ~ow can
belIever from "God, the Auth?r of Scnp- littl If my heart were breaking it would we be obedient in our collectIve wor
ture ("Let Us ). Its context IS the meet- e .. ship (Acts 20:7, I Cor 11:20, our com
ing of the local "~semblin~ t~gether". not distU~ her. sl~p. If my b~y were mon fellowship ] Thess 5:26, I Cor
One purpose for thIS gathenng IS to ful- racked with pain, it would not Interrupt 16'1-'" our joint edification (1 Cor
ftll ou~ "one another" respot;lsibilities to her ~Iay. If I were dead: she ~ould forget 14~26~' Eph 5:19, Col 3: 16, and our
those ID the local body ( stImulate one me In a few days. Besides thiS, she has mutual prayer 1 Tim 2:8?
another .. encouraging .one ano~her"). never brought me a penny, but is a con- F 'thfuln Shows Honor and
The means, very obvl~sly: IS. our stant expense to me. I am not rich, but al ess
faithful presence and partICIpatIon ID the there is not money enough in the world to Selflessness
local m~t~g ("not fors~ing. ou~ own buy my baby. In addition to showing obedienc.e,
assemblIng ). "The" cl~r Impl~catlOn of How is it? Does she love me, or do I faithfulness shows honor to J~sus Ch:lst
the co~trast ( but ). IS that, I~ we are I h r? 0 I withh Id my love until I through our presence. at HIS '!leetmg
"forsak:mg" the meetmg, we will not be ove e 0 0.. and our servIce to HIm on HIS day.
"encouraging one another." The urgen- know she i~ves me? Old I wait for her to Honor (literally, "to value") is an inner
cy of this meeting ("all the more") is do something worthy of my love before attitude of deep appreciation for some
the soon coming of Christ (v.37) and extending it?· one accompanied by outward actions of
the preceding wickedness for which we This practical illustration of the love of valuing them. God's principle is honor
will need mutual encouragement to God for His children caused the tears to given results in honor received: "Those
endure (1 Pet 4:7[1). roll down the sick man's face. ·Oh, I who honor Me I will honor" (1 Sam

Based on the New Testament pattern see,· he exclaimed. "it is not my love to 2:30). Fathers, if we honor God with
described above, obedience in "not for- God but God's love for me of which lour time, talent and treasure, He will
saking ou~ own ass~m~ling together" ShO~1d be thinking. And I do love Him honor us with blessing fr<?mheaven and
norI?ally mcludes brmgI?g our w~ole now as I never loved Him before." respect fr.om men (e~pectally from ?ur
famIly for the whole meetmg. God Hlm- "H .. 10 t that 10 ad God fellow samts, our WIfe and our chlld-
self regulates how He will be acceptably erem IS ve, no" we v. ' ren). We need to honor Christ hi!5,her
worshipped. Historically, this has been but that he loved us ... - 1 John 4.10 than we honor men (employer, rela.lIve,
called "the regulative principle of wor- ... wife, children, etc), because He IS <?f
ship" and has been firmly followed by most Blble-b~hevmg greater value and has done more for us than anyone on thIS
Christians since the Reformation. Referring to worshIp, God earth! God cursed Eli's house forever because "you honor
warned: "Whatever I command you, you shall be careful to your sons above Me" (I Sam 2::29ff). Jesus warns us, "He
do; you shall not add to nor take away from it" Deut 12:32. who loves father or mother more than Me is not worthy of
Jesus conderrmed the Pharisees for placing personal conveni- Me; and he who loves son or daughter more than Me is not
ence ahead of God's worship regulations' "Neglecting the worthy of Me" lMatt 10:37). Vlho most deserves our
commandment of God, you hold to. the tradition of me.n" presence on the Lord's Day? Is it not o~r Lord Jesus Christ
Mark 7:1-13. Paul confirmed that hIS teachmg and pracl1ce above all others? Showing honor to Chnst by your presence
of church* worship was "the Lord's commandment" I Cor at His meeting, will result in a sterling testimony to your
14:37, 4: 17). Thus, when without biblical justification we family, neighbors and friends that Jesus Christ is worthy of
are negligent by (1~ being absent, or (2) only part of. the your highest commitment.
family attending, or (3) staying for only part of the meetmg, We also show honor to our fellow believers in the assem-
or (4) coming unprepared to p~rtic!pate - then we have vio- bly by being faithful in the church* meeting. It helps us to
lated God's command to worshIP. HIm accep~bly .. grow in personal humility when we '"giv~ preference to. o~e

Obedience also includes keepmg the Lord s Day holy (le. another in honor" (Rom 12: 10) by gathermg WIth and mlnts-
'set apart' for a special purpose). Whether you believe in the tering to our fellow saints. It also helps us to be rightly com-
Christian Sabbath View of Sunday, or the Lord's Day View mitted to our local assembly because '"Where your treasure
of Sunday, in both views the Sunday gathering of the church is (time, talent, energy, money), there will your hean be
is a priority over everything else except "works of piety, also" (Matt 6:21). But if our treasure is invested elsewhere
necessity or mercy" (explained later). on Sunday, our heart w'ill soon follow 1

Those who embrace the Christian Sabbath View (typically Beyond showing honor, faithfulness in the church*
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meeting demonstrates a father's selfless leadership to the is, a lack of love for Jesus Christ, at least insufficient to
assembly and to his family. Selfless leadership is the derming overcome our love for ourselves. A "'heart" problem is not
element of biblical manhood. For that reason Paul commands so much a problem of informatitm as it is a problem of inspi-
us to grow up in this area.. to "Act like men.. "(1 Cor 16:13). ralion, not so much a question of knowing God's will (lames
Such Jeadersbip in the assembly is the respobSibilityof every 4:3). What is its cause, its characteristics and its cure? The
man, not just the elders and deacons, for it is simply one ap- 'tap root.' or cause, which bears sinful fruit in our thoughts,
plication of.the priesthood of every believer (1 Pet 2:5). Such attitudes and emotions, words and deeds is in Scripture cal
leadership in the family is the tIaining ground for higher led the "self" or "old nature." This idolatry of self (cf. Et.ek
levels of spiritual. leadershiJ' in the assembly (1 Tim 3:5). In 14:1-5) is inherited from Adam by every person and battles
brief, then, when a father. faithful in the church* meeting, for supremacy against the new nature of the believer. That
he is showing biblical manhood both in his assembly and in main root is actually two-pronged according to Ephesians
his home. 2:3, expressing itself through "'the desires of the flesh" or

Finally, in order to resist the temptations of the world, self pleasure ( a worship of the outer man through sensuali-
the passions of the flesh, we need the spiritually balanced ty, overeating, materialism, etc.) and through "the desires of

meal -worship, fellowship, prayer/singing and teaching- ser- the mind" or self-exaltation (a worship of the inner manved by Christ to His lambs ead1 atJd every week:(Acts 2:42). through desires for control, influence, approval, status, con-
If that were not so, then He would not have created such a flict avoidance, self-righteousness, self-pity, independence,
meeting. But He did! So we aD need it, and we need it alL achievement, competitiveness, comparing, etc). Our root

Faitbf'ulneu CrueiaJ for Family problem is NOT our circumstances, but rather our cbaracter
In addition to beneftting you persooally Dad your - NOT the "heat," but our beart.

example and leadership in the church* " This root problem .of "idolatry of self" instead of wor-
meeting is crucial for YOW' wife and N T. ship ?f ~lSt) surfa~ every Swuiay
children too. Since your family mem- ew apes. J'fIlJ1!U1'g m th~ followmg posSIbleways.
bets alsOare responsible before God for 18-257 New Covenant twaal (1) (Think how dIfferently we would handle
their faithfulness, don't you want them radio: God's Chosen (5) Barley these 'problems' on a Monday morning
to obey ~ ~r Christ by being pres_ fS..25a New Covenant Israel (2) when we must go to ~rk, start school,
ent.at HJS ~g? Do you .desire sud1 radio: God's Chosen (6) Barley catch a plane, meet a client, et<:.)In the
a vIrtUoUs wife whose value IS far above 11=-151 The Pro '1etic Sin •.•••In Joh form of self-pleasure, that IS, what
jewels (PrO\' 31)? If you eilrourage her opt '\1"- n makes the "outer man" (the body) feel
to be obedient and honoring to you, tape 9. Stephen J~ good, here ~. a few characte.ristic
then, by God's design. she will be obe- 1F-152 The Prophetic Sings, 10 excuses of ChristIans who are unfaIthful
~t ~ ~. to you.. Do you de- 1F-153 The Prophetic Signs, 11 due"toa heart problem:
.Jre faithfuJ children who will hOooryou 1F-154 The Prophetic SIgns 12 (1) I worked too hard yesterday - need
in their adult years? Then train them to .' to sleep in today. "Ior during meeting!!)
honor CJ:od first! By your own example, 1F-155.The Prophetic ~ns, 13 (2) "I've got a little sniffle coming on (I
what attitudes are you building into your #F-156 The Prophetic Signs, 14 think, maybe)."
children toward obedience to Christ, #1=-157 The Prophetic Signs, 15 (3) "I just couldn't fInd the time to
honor to the brethren and discipline of 1F-158 The Prophetic SIgns 16 prepare worship or teacbing."
self! •.. 11=-159 The Prophetic Signs' 17 (4) ,"I ~ to travel ~>nSunday so I

Smce your WIfe and chIldren must ' don t gIve up a vacatIon day. " (You
submit to your decisions for the family, may sacrifIce your days, but NOT
do you want them submitting to godly or ungodly decisions God~s~ys!) .
about the use of the Lord's Day? Since your wife and chil- (5) Smce I went fishing on Saturday, I've got to mow the
dren need the spiritually balanced meal which Christ pro- lawn on Sunday morning."
vides through His meeting, isn't it right to consistently bring (6) "1 love to hunt, and it's bunting season."
~? ~~ to Scripture, there is not better place to (7) :1,lov~ sports, ~d ther~'~ a great game on TV"
dme. th. side of heaven {Psa 122:1}. Even if you cared (8) I ~ mvolved m an actIvIty that meets on Sunday." (Are
BOdung for your own spiritual welfare, wouldn't it be proper we lettmg pagan culture squeeze us into its rooId?)
to meet your family's spiritual needs by faithfully bringing .. In the form of self-exaltation, that is, what makes the
them to the chureb* meeting? Most Christian men would "mner~" (the mind) feel good, here are a few more
answer ail the above questioos with an impassioned "Yes." characteClstlCexcuses of Christians who are unfaithful due to
So what hinders us? a heart problem:

WHAT HINDERS US? 0) "'I wan! to celebrate my cbild's birthday by doing some-
Spiritual failhfulness or failure always occurs at one of thmg special on Sunday." (Idolatry of approvallbonor of

three.levda. If we are incoDsistentin our presence, our pre- man"over approva1/ho~r of ~) .....
paratioD or our participation in the meeting then we may (2) 1 don t want to mconveruence my VISItIngrelatIves or
have either a "head" problem a "heart" probl~ or a "habit" make them feel uncomfortable. "[or 'I'm expecting a phone
problem. Fathers, is your spiritual elevator stuck at one of call from my mother. '] (Idolatry of approvallhonor of man
these levels? Be honest with yourself as we examine th' over God).
issue together. IS (3) "I ~ust work on Sunday morning to get everything
. First, we may ba\'e a "head"or knowledge problem that accomp~u;hedthat I pl~." (Idolatry of achievement). See
IS•• a lack of ~ ahout what God desires of us. Haa~.};9-11 -. God .will make all your work result in
Smce God's will is revealed through His Word (Rom 2:18), noth~~ 11 y~ neglect HISbouse!
our knowledge problem is remedied by studying what God's (4).I ID haymg"company for lunch, so I can't stay for the
Word says about our preacooc and participation in the church whOle meetmg. (Idolatry of approvallhonor of man over
meeting. This is what M have just explained. Do you !lOW God]., ..

. understand bow serious the meeting is to Christ? Do you (5) I ID ~pset with someone In ~e church and don't want to
~ how vital your partieipatioo is to r fellow see ~~. (I~atry of peace/avo~ of confl~t).
saints? Do you realize how crucial the ~ to you (6) I like my job, even thougb It interferes WIth Sunday."
and your family? The priority of !he meetiDgshould be very (Idolatry of work.)
clear to UB now. Only two questions remain, and these will (7) "1don't get much .out of the meetin~ - boring, no ffit:nds,
be explored momentarily: (1) wbat ab&enc:esare justif1able? etc. lco~on C?IDplamamong those WIthonly tapes to lISten
and (2) How do we haadJe ••coufticting priorities" (l~ to for 1l18t~tion!! ClM] (Idolatry of self-rigbteousness,
honouring God vs hooouring unsaved relatives who visit our foous on gettmg rath~r than giving/sharing in the meeting).
home on Sunday?) . So, D-dds,what ISthe cure? How do we let God circum-

Second, we may haYe a ~" or motive problem, that' else our fleshly hearts? The only cure for idolatry (or wor-

~~M"""""'.PO""'46.CAllDWlU.QU) U4P ~) 1124 9
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ship) of self is a true heart-worship of Jesus Christ, a desire King. Nevertheless, we still have to cope with temptation.
(yearning, longing, craving) to please Him above all others Thus, we must be careful to behave as faithful citizens of our
and at all cost because He alone is worthy. new King, always "presenting our members to Him as

Let the Scriptures speak for themselves on this point: instruments of righteousness" (vs 13). Our wonderful benefit
Matt 22:37-38, "You shall love the Lord your God with all will be a lifestyle free from the vicious circle of sin and
your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind. destruction.
This is the great and foremost commandment." 2 Cor 5:9, Practically speaking, Fathers, " .. in reference to your
"We have as our ambition ... to be pleasing to Him." (What former manner of life, you lay aside (put oft) the old self ..
else are we ambitious about on Sunday?) Col 1:9-10. "filled and put on the new self which in the likeness of God has
with the knowledge of His will .. so that you may walk in a been created in righteousness and holiness of the truth" (Eph
manner worthy of the Lord, to please Him in all respects ... 4:22-24). This means that whenever you face a temptation
" Matt 6:33, "But seek first His kingdom and His righteous- from the old self to make a sinful choice, pUJ off that sinful
ness, and all these things shall be added to you." Rev 5: 12, thought, emotion, word or deed and put on the righteous
"Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive ... honor and thought, emotion, word or deed that, according to God's
glory and blessing." Word, should replace it.

Practically speaking, Fathers, how may we put on this Here are a few applications to our topic to get us started
truth? First, recognize that all idolatry (putting anything (the first statements are what to "put off' > the second are
ahead of God) has its origin in a lack what to "put on."): Staying up
of love for God, at least insufficient SPECIAL - SPACEMAKER Saturday night> Sufficient rest for
to overcome love for self. "If you REDUCTION worship. No time for study> Dis-

love me, you will keep my com- These 'leftover' books are being made ciplined study to teach o~ers.
mandments" (John 14:15). Second, ... Much to do Sunday mommg>
believe what God says in His Word available at special reduced donations, Make preparations on Saturday.
about the importance of the church* because they are no longer stocked, and the Rising too late on Sunday> Rise
meeting, even when it conflicts with space is needed: early to honor Christ. Leaving
p~sur~ from c~lture, famil~, etc. A Rock and A Fortress, in this saga, the house. late> Back everything up
ThIrd, In your pnvate and family de- .. 15 mmutes. Husband makes us
votions, dwell upon His magnificent ~ut~ tells hIS.true and .~"r~culous story late> Ask wife for accountability.
character and merciful love to you dunng 3 V2 years In the Philippines. Robert H. Wife makes us late> Ask husband
since thankfulness to Christ motiva- Arnold, Colonel USAR. sugg don $10.00 for accountability. Children make
tes our obedience. Is one meeting America' To Pray or Not To Pray a us late> Train in self-discipline
each week sC?much t.o giv~ Him in statistical ~k at what has happened ~ince and honor.
return? Blessmg and JOY Will follow , , WHAT ABSENCES ARE
our love-motivated obedience: "But 39 million students were ordered to stop
one who looks intently at the perfect praying in public schools, David Barton. JUSTI~IABLE?
law ... and abides by it ... this man sugg don $10 The S~nptures ..leach ~ml~
shall be blessed in what he does" Am" r:::' P d" k d Ch h' three categones of exceptiOn
(J 1'25 f G 4'7) l:' h enca S rlrst a,ac e urc , In from the church* meeting. That

ames . , c. en .. court, 19n he F 'h Bap' Ch h f L . '11obey Christ by making the church* t ait., tlst urc 0 OUlSVIe, i~, .t~ere are b~t three kinds of ac-
meeting a priority whether you feel NE began a ChrIStianDay School. On Oct 18, tlvltles for which we may honor
like it or not (my grandfather when 1982 the sheriff and 17 armed deputies ably be lat~ or a.bse~t from our

90 years of age, still .rode his bicy- physicaUyremoved 85 men, and padlocked local gathenng. Histoncally, tI:es,e
cle through the snow m order to at- the bu'ld' E tt (5'1 ) R ' have been called deeds of pIe!),
tend the local meeting, elM) because I 109, vere I evan am~ey, necessity and mercy.
Christ obeyed (went to the cross for sugg ~ $6.00. • as only 1 or 2 copies are "Deeds of piety" are en-
you) even when He did not feel like aV81lable,please Phone 070 660 146 deavours of spiritual work, such
it. Fifth, when you fail, don't make as being away to teach God's
excuses to defend your pride. God does not expect perfection .. ~ord at another assembly or
[?? see Matt 5:48, ClM], just repentance. Finally, maintain counselmg a desperate (SUICidal)person who may have called
hope by believing that whatever God commands, God em- you. on Sunday morning. This exception is grounded in
powers us to do. "By the Spirit you are putting to death the Chnst's own approval "That on the Sabbath the priests in the
deeds of the body .... " (Rom 8: 13) temple break the Sabbath, and are innocent" (Matt 12:5), a

A "HABIT" PROBLEM reference to the spiritual work (such as preparing the show-

If we fmd that we understand well the significance of the bread or sacrifices) r~quired of t~e Old Testament priests by
church* meeting then w do ot h "hea'd" kn _ the Law (e.g. Lev 24.8, Num 28.9-10)., e nave a or ow "D d f ." .... ed
ledge problem. And if we sincerely desire to please Christ by . ee s 0 neceSSity are a~tlvltles requlr of us by. ~mr
our presence, preparation and participation in the assembly, circum~tances,. such ~ protectmg our natiOn ~hrou.gh mlhta-
then ours is not a "heart" or motive problem. Our inconsis- ry~ police ?r fire se~i.ce, absence d~e to senous Illness, or
tency, instead, may be a "habit" or flesh problem, that is, bemg ~eu:med by fll;ihI?g tra~sportatl0.n o~ unsafe w~ther.
lack of spiritual persistence and self-discipline to overcome The pnnclple u"nderglrdmg thiS examptl.on IS our Lord sown
the obstacles in our path on Sunday mornings. Even when we statement that "the Sabba.th was made tor man, and not man
kn<?w 9od's will and yearn to do it, we still have a body for ~e Sabb:th (Mark 2.27),; t
whIch is habituated to please self rather than to obey Christ. . Fmally, deeds o~ mercy ref~r.o the ,necessal1' care of

Again, let's let tl;le Scriptures speak to us. "Consider either people or. animals to relIeve their suffermg. For
!,ourselves to be dead (to the authority ot) sin. Stop present- example, !~~us Hunself ~ea]ed on ~he Sa.bbath. to t~e great
mg the members of your body to sin ... but present yoursel- consternatIo~ of the ~hansees (In 5:1-]8), ~e likeWise con-
ves to God ... [and] you [will] derive your benefit ... sancli- doned re~cumg an ammal that faIls mto ~ pit on the ~abbath
fication." (Rom 6:10,13,22; cf. 1 Pet 4:1-2) When Christ (Matt 12.11). These last two last exceptiOns ar~ parti~ularly
was crucified, He died not only for sin, that is, for its penal- vu~nerable to abuse; but God k~ows each man s motl,,:e .for
ty (resulting in our justification); but He also died to sin, that bemg abs~nt, and w.e must examme our own hearts. (mJlkmg
is, to its power and authority (resulting in our sanctification). and feedmg of am~als, even. w~en d~me by ha!ld, was
When we became united with Christ by faith, we were usually done at suc.h times that It did not mterfere With bemg
spiritually identified with His death, burial and resurrection present at the meetmg, CIM) " " ... ".
and "died to sin" - i.e., died to its authority. Sin is no longer H~w do we handle sYPposed confhctlI?g pn~ntle~,. lIke
our authority that we should obey its lusts. Jesus is our new hononng God vs hononng (unsaved) relatives wno VISit our

home on Sunday7 Each category of "exception" (piety,

~ Christian Identity Ministries. PO Sax 146 • CARDWELLOLD 4849
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As in this extended family much of the diet consists of tapes,
these newsletters, and videos, make sure that you read and
listen and set an example to the others in your home! ClM

U PDA YE ACM by Ben Williams
Greetings from ACM, What is it about the Church-and

Constitution worshippers that gets under my skin? It's a real
problem. How is it that I can like these people and at the
same time fmd myself wanting to strangle them? It gives me
heartburn and a bad attitude.

Church-and-Constitution worshippers make up the ma
jority of the decent, moral folks in this country. That's
because they've been given a gift from God. They have been
given hope, and a spirit of repentance. That is no small gift!
Those who have received it are truly blessed. They've been
given a pearl of great price. But, what do they do with it?
God invests in man. He gives man a gift - the priceless gift
of hope (i.e. "faith"). He expects man to love and care for
that gift, and use it, and nurture it so that it will beget more
hope. For this scenario to play the way it was intended by
our Creator, you must place great value on His gift. You
must not take it for granted, or neglect it, or allow enemies
to confuse you about how to care for it. Once the gift has
been lost or spent unwisely - whether from neglect, idolatry,
or just confusion - your priceless gift is gone. And who
knows when another will come ... or whether God will even
send another gift to someone who has demonstrated a lack of
care.

~ is a gifty too great to measure. Hope
infuses LIFE into a man. What are people do
ing with this gift today? That is the question!!
And THAT is what gets to me. Hope is taken
for granted. Those who have the gift of hope
(faith) treat it as if it were easy to come by; as

if it can be bought for a dime on any street corner. I'm not
trying to insult anyone But, it galls me up to watch people
take God's gift and carelessly, thoughtlessly, spend it in
cheap, sure-to-fail schemes of con men and fools - churches
and governments. God's gift lifts us up; gives us life. The
gift is intended to save our children give them life, and lift
them up out of Babylon and give them vision, and hope, and
a future.

How much consideration and prayer do YOU give thi~
gift before you spend it? Have you considered the ramifica
tions of investing it wrongly? Do you reali7..e the value of
HOPE? Perhaps not if you've never experienced hopeless
ness. Do you appreciate the value of TRUTH? Perhaps not if
you've never stood outside and peered into the vortex of
worldly confUSion Do you know LOVE and FAITH? Prob
ably not if you're a product of this system. But, God's gift is
the thing that lifts us ahove and gives us eves to see the
mountai~s above the clouds Ah, ~v friend, you must learn
to appreciate the value of HOPE. Otherwise, you may take it
for granted _ . hu:ausc it comes without fanfare or intrcxluc
tion. To the unob,;crvant, It may come and pass without
notice. To churchgoers it may he obscured and/or mishand
led hy confusion. To the constitutional patriot it may be sum
marily rejected in preference of other misperceived "gifts"
But to the man who cherishes the gift of God, and seeks It
the way a hunter seeks a prey - asserting every fibre in his
30ul to capture it - a priceless reward awaits. It is not for the
careless, the confused, the un-focused. or the idolaters.

What does all this haw to do with churchgoers and
constitulionahsts'l EVERYTHING' The g()(xl intentions and
motives of these folks ideniify them as reCipients of God's
gift They are the he!oved of God But, oh how it hurts to
see them unwise! v. and careless h invest thel r hope G<x!'s
special gift - onto the hapls"". hopek,s schemes of church
and state.

Having watched this happen many. many times, [ eon
fess it makes me hoth ,.;ad. and fUf!oUS I'm sad for the peo
ple who eb:t to deprive themselves of hlessings And, ['m
furious at them for bemg so careless. Why can't they sce
what's at stake? \Vhy don't they care? Why do they jump

~o wn-man gam", of p,,,,,h,,, an<!pa',;oI, when ju", ,
Chrfstlto ••••••• tity MI"'strt ••• PO Bo" 146 • CARDWILL QlJ) '.49

necessity, mercy) is actually an application "the higher law
principle" of Scripture. That is, God's laws of piety, neces
sity and mercy take priority over His Law governing the
Lord's Day. However, any "conflicting priorities" that do
not fall into one of these three categories are really conflicts
in our own head, heart or habits. They may, in fact, reveal a
love of self (manifested in wanting man's approval, avoiding
conflict, desiring influence, self-pleasure, etc.) more than a
love of Christ. In reality, we can generally honor both God
and man if we are honest with relatives and plan well.

What are some examples of absences or lateness to the
meeting that are NOT justifiable? Here are a few that I have
seen in our own assembly:
(1) Making a meal (preparing for hospitality). Instead pre
pare on Saturday (Ex 16:22-30).
(2) Work (other than true necessity - see above). Instead plan
better and trust God (Ex 34:21).
(3) Recreation, including travel on vacation. We are NEVER
on vacation from God! You can sacrifice your days, but not
God's! Always plan your travel so that you and your family
can worship in some assembly each Lord's Day.
(4) Remaining home with a sick family member who could
be left alone.
(5) Family celebrations, such as birthdays or anniversaries.
Who deserves your highest honor?
(6) Relatives or friends visiting your home. Let them know
in advance of their coming how your family honors Christ on
His day.
(7) Disinterest in the chureh* meeting. Evaluate your own
spiritual life. Is your focus on self? Let elders
know your suggestions for improving the
meeting.

HOW CAN WE HELP ONE
ANOmER?

Helping a failing brother is the responsibili
ty of every Spirit-controlled believer in the assembI'y. This
is, in fact, how we bear one another's burdens (cL Gal 6:1
5). Make sure, of course, that you have first taken the log
out of your own eye in this matter (Matt 7:1-5). As we men
tioned at the beginning of this article, we are responsible to
evaluate each other's behavior in the light of Scripture for
the purpose of aiding, not with the intent of unmerciful judg
ing. So, go with the right attitudes of gentleness (not self-as
sertiveness), and humility (not self-righteousness). Then, of
fer practical help to the failing brother. If he is overworked,
help him on Saturday so he won't be tempted to stay home
on Sunday. If only one parent comes to meeting with the
children, offer one of your older children to help that family
during meeting. Give positive suggestions to heip failing
saints resist the pressure of culture, family members and
general self-centredness.

But help is not just one-sided. If you are an inconsistent
father, you must realize how greatly your attitude and beha~
vior affect your family (especially your children) and your
fellow saints. When others are looking up to you, don't let
them down! Recall that the church* meeting is really afamil\"
meal. "Since there is one bread, we who are many are one
body; for we all partake of the one bread" I Cor 10: 16-17)
The head of our church family, Jesus Christ, serves each of
His children a spiritually balanced diet each Lord's Day He
and His ministers (all believers) !abor long and hard to pre
pare this delicious meal with you in mind. Whenever you are
either absent or late for the family meal, your action affects
all the other family members. The issue is NOT just between
you and God - it is a family matter. In a natural family you
at least would owe the courtesy of an e.xplanation to the other

. family members. If your absence or lateness was a sinful
choice, you would also confess that sin and ask forgiveness
from the famJ!y Might such a practice in the assembly set a
positive example of love and humility if fathers adopted this
practice on their own? Perhaps we have not yet come to ap
preciate enough the family members God has given us in the
local church body. May God give us hearts that are devoted
to our church* family! Courtesy

Patriarch, PO Box 725, RoIla MO 65402 USA.
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little serious prayer and homework may prevent it. How much seemed, up until the primaries began, that Clinton didn't
of your hope is left out of the gift you've received? Hope, stand a chance of getting re-elected. He has been the most
wrongly invested, will fade ... leaving despair instead. How unpopular, hated president in my life time. In my estimation,
much hope do YOU stilI have? How much have you wasted Bush was, by far, the most dangerous and evil president. But
on games and idols? How much has returned to you from Clinton, in his crass, low-class, degenerate way, managed to
those investments? We're talking about spiritual investments - upset more Americans than anyone else. And, for that very
not fInancial. We must care for our spiritual treasury first. reason he has done more to wake up America in four years
That's not to say the fInancial treasury isn't important. But, than all the writers, preachers, and information organizations
first things fIrst! in my life time. He has been, to America, kind of like the

Our generation has grown up with a GAME MENTALITY. AIDS scare. He shocked people in to waking up and sensing
It begins with TV at a very early age, Then, in public school the danger. I had hoped he could stay in the White House for
sports take the place of real commitment and achievement. another term, but didn't expect it. He didn't seem to be re-
Even in the professional arena, pro-athletes generate far more electable. But, now I wonder. The Republicans staged a dra-
interest and have far more impact than those of us who do matic come-back with a near-credible campaign headed by
useful things. Games have replaced reality and responsibility. Newt Gingrich. The team of Newt and Rush (Limbaugh) did
If you question this, count the numbers of people who regu- some pretty incredible things, and even said some things that
larly attend and support sports and entertainment events. The sounded almost sensible and believeable. Of course, I don't
playing field of churches and patriot organizations is rampant trust them any further than I could throw 300-pound Rush.
with con-men trying to make a buck. They lure the game-min- Nonetheless, they did manage to capture the heart of so-cal-
ded "patriots" and "churchgoers" looking for a place to invest led 'conservatives' in America. In the state elections Repub-
their hope ... and their funds, by providing a game atmos- licans cleaned up, took back control of the House, and it
phere. They sell newsletters, books, and schemes to facilitate looked like another Republican landslide was in the offmg for
people who know only how to play games, The church/patriot the upcoming elections. But something is going wrong.
game often leads to games of competition in court rooms. The The Republican party wanted a quisling president they
game of "court procedure" and the admitted adversarial con- could control like a puppet. They didn't want, or think they

test between lawyers tempts .- -, needed, a strong personality
game minded folks, Truck , who could stand up on his
loads of hard -to-come- by God s Solution for Drug Peddlers, Emry $0.95 own. All they had to do was
funds are wasted on patriot Bible Laws on Murder and Warfare, $4.30 beat Clinton - the man who

org~izations selling half-ba~- Bibl La M Sh Idon Emry $2 00 shot himself in the foot repeat-
ed Ideas on how to compete mew on oney, e ,. edly, but was losing Washing-
court room g~es. They print Bible Law Index, Fennell, (find them fast) $6.00 ton power to the Republicans

and say anyt~mg that .sells. or Brainwashing of Christendom, Mohr, $1.00 at an ever .increasing rate. So,
gets attentIon. LikeWise, .••• the RepublIcans chose Dole as
churches offer a playing fIeld BramwashinglPsychopolitlcs (USSR textbook) their man. He was the "compa-
where God is competing w~th . $6.25 ny man." He would dance to
Satan, and one church With Case Against Military Draft & Conscription their tune. Boy, the Party had
another. (for truth on 'Satan' Ch I W' $750 'everything going their way.
we suggest you obtain Give. ar es elsman, .... They would soon have more
The Devil His Due, by available for the suggested donation, which Includes control over the country than
Sheldon Emry, and Satan postage from: they EVER had before.That
Among Us, by Bob Hall- Christian Identity Ministries was the plan. But something is
strom ClM) Politicians offer a PO Box 146 CARDWELL QLD 4849 turning sour in Republican
field where Republicans and' headquarters. Things are not
Democrats (Libor and Laber- 1.. -' gOIllg the way they planned,
als) compete, and people trample each other to join the cheer- " " And to my surprise and great
ing section for one side or the other (now that we have lost JOY, I~ looks like ClInton may have a chance again, Hurray!
our ·whipping boy· most people will probably go back to AmerIca needs four more years of Clinton.
sleep, but beware of Howard, CIM) Dole's lack-Iuster presentation is faltering. He can't sell

When will our people get enough of these GAMES? It is hif!1self. Alexander. is obscure. and uninteresting. Forbes is
YOU~ responsibility to invest your hope wisely, and NOT domg what Perot did last electIOn. And, Buchan~n is a loose
waste I.to~ games! C?:ist's reign i~ .NOT a game! The spirit cann~)ll.. I doubt that Buch~nan can actually WIll the party
of ChrIst IS not a spmt of competitIon. To overcome is not nommatIon. They all hate him: .. even more than they hate
j~t wi~ing ~ game .. Competing in a game cannot replace Clmton. I suspect many republIcans would vote for Clinton
VictOry m ChrIst, and IS a poor replacement for vision, great- before they would back Bu.chana~. For th~t .reason, he IS the
ness, and hope. Yet, nothing seems to get our attention like least detestable of th~ candidates III my opIlllOn. But, Clinton
the .l?romise of watching a sporting contest, or voting in a would be the best thmg fo~ Ameri?~, Clinton blatantly exp<;>-
polItical. r~ce ... or ~e ultimate excitement of forming your ses the r~ nature of Amencan polItiCS .He.puts a bad t~st~ III
own rehglO~s or political team to compete against the pro's, every-one s mouth, and they c~nnot Spit him o~t., He IS Just
as we see 1t;I the newly-popular militia movement. Militia's ",:hat the doctor order~. He, IS the bes,t m~dICme for the
a~e. a colle~tlOn ,of ~epots for people who don't have enough d.ls~e, AlpS was th~ flfSt thmg III our lIfe ,times :0 make a
VlSlOnand lffiagmatlOn to see beyond the paradigms handed to ?Igrufi~ant lmpa~t on. Jmm?ral1t~. Grante.d,. It hasn t stopped
us by .Central Government. Militia people don't want to tear It, but It .slow~ It a bit. Clmton IS to patnotisJ? what AIDS is
down Idols. They want to salvage them and give them a new to moralIty. It ISexactly what we need - a realIty check.
coat of paint ... with their own personal favorite color. Some- N~, I'm ~ot just bitter. We are dealing with irony here.
day, when they've had enough time to get the idols out of AmerIcans stilI harbor warm and fuzzy feelings about gov-
their minds, maybe Christians can settle down and quit plav- ernment. They still get lumps in their throats when they see
ing Babylonian games. ' the flag. They still sing about America, and defend the wars,

Speaking of Babylon, and political contests, Americans are and t~e crime,S. They NEED more of Clinton to force them to
once again gearing up for the elections. Boy, what fun' A few look m the mlrror. They need It forced down their throat until
more billion gambled on a political contest~ Of course, all the they gag on It. And, Slick Willy is just the man to do it.
candidates. spend millions, risk their health and reputation, I pray for you of~en I look .forward to the day we can come
and fIght like demons to win the presidency because of their t.o~ether. ill the umty of Chnst. Thank all of you for your
love for the people and duty to serve. Right? " Uh huh, tnends~lp and support' We wish you all our best from the

It has been interesting watching the turns of events. It mo~ntalns o.f Idaho. Go~ ~eep you from harm and con~usion
UntIl Next time, Ben Wtlltams -ACM Box 740 GrangevIIle ID
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HOSKINS REPORT
MODUS OPERANDI

The following article was translated from Vir VoIk en VryheId InAfrikaans by P.F. Bruwer. It tells the story of WHY the BritIsh Inva·
ded S. Africa at the time of the Boar War at thet turn of the century.
We have been told that the war was over gold, but In Itself that
could not be the complete story since the mine owners had already
contracted for extending gold mining rights. This article tells the rest
of the story.

The Reason For The Doer War
Through the entire history of South Africa the British

moneypower has lurked in the background. It is not surpris
ing that G. Wheatcroft, author of The Randlords - "The men
who made South Africa" wrote, "The war was fought to
make Transvaal safe for Corner House ... " Milner's close co
operation was naturally with Corner House, which emerged
in the postwar decade as not only the greatest, but overwhel
mingly the richest mining house. (Wheatcroft, p218, 1986)

One of the biggest points of disagreement between the
owners of the S. African mines and the old Transvaal gov
ernment was over the question of labour. Underground min
ing required a large amount of labour and the mine owners
did all in their power to entice millions of blacks to Trans
vaal in order to keep their pay as low as possible. They had
written to Presidellt Kruger's government in 1890, "Private
labor providers repeatedly failed ill their efforts to obtain a
sufficient supply of black labour. This task must be under
taken by the government and we trust that your government
will give its support." '" In spite of this the government did
nothing to help the capitalists increase the amount of black
labour. (Innes 1984, p58)

Although black labour could go to the Rand and work in
the mines, President Kruger had no intention of allowing
millions of blacks to overrun his country. However, the mine
owners were determined: the gold mines needed a permanent
reserve army of workers from which they could satisfy their
labour requirements. (Ibid. p60)

In time the demand for an unlimited supply of black la
bour became the decisive factor in the mine owner's decision
to exert themselves to bring about British intervention. "It
was only through direct intervention by the imperialistic state
(Britain) that the requirements of the monopolistic money
power were finally met ... With a good government (a co
operating British occupation government) there will be an
over abundance of workers and no difficulty in cutting
wages." (lnnes p.61-63). This connection became obvious in
time. " After the British victory the mine owners finally had
a pliable government on their side.' (Wheatcroft p218)

There were many people in favor of white labour at this
time, but, "White labour was a curse to the money power.
They never believed that a smaller number of white workers
could do the work as cost-effectively as a larger number of
blacks. White workers always meant problems. Fitzpatrick
loathed the idea of a white paradise ". \\'hites with labour
unions will demand better salaries and better work conditions
and blacks don't make such demands H' " (\\'heatcroft, p220)

Milner, the British occupation Governor, supported the
mine owners and helped bring in hundreds of thousands of
blacks to the Transvaal to work the mines. Most of them
came from outside South Africa. About 75 % were Mozam
bicans, and others came from places as far away as Sierra
Leone, the Gold Coast and Liberia. (Innes, p62)

After the war the number of blacks pouring in quickly
increased from 40,000 in 1903 to about 107,000 in 1905.
Still, this was not enough to suit the mine owners - they
wanted still mor.e so that wages could be forced lower (no~
maybe some will begin to understand why there is still so
much asian immigration at a time of such high unemploy
ment! It is to force wages down! ClM) Tnis was the time
when all different kinds of plans to recruit labour were tried:

"An effort was made to recruit Italian mineworkers, but
they did not turn up for their ship in Naples. A proposal was
made to send American Negroes to South Africa. They could
be handy workers notwithstanding the inherent laziness of the
race, and the Americans would be glad to export them.
There were also ideas to brine workers from the West
Indies: (Wheatcroft, p219) ~

It was in these circumstances that the money power with
support from the British Prime Minister Balfour and Coloni
al Secretary Lyttleton decided that the solution was to be
found in importing Chinese. On Feb 12, 1904, the concerned
ordinance was passed and in June the first Chinese made
their appearance in Johannesburg. In just over three years
60,000 Chinese were transported to Transvaal over a dist
ance of 10,000 miles. (Ibid, p221). Johannesburg quickly
turned into a Chinese city where murder and robbery became
the order of the day. This action by the mine owners showed
precisely in what light they viewed the Transvaal. What was
our land, the place where we would spend our lives and
build a healthy future - was to them simply a place to exploit
- to make the biggest profits possible, irrespective of the
dead bodies it cost.

Aklthough the Chinese were later sent back, the blacks
stayed. It was this attitude that has caused the blacks to be
permanently embedded into the South African economy. The
price for this policy of greed is being paid by us. The mine
owners have the profits they wanted and have sent it over
seas for safety. If need be, they can join it if events make it
necessary. -- -- -- -- -- --------------
Observations

During the Boer War one of the major mine owners
fired his workers and left. He made no effort to provide food
and water to help these blacks on their journey home. There
were more than 30,cIOOof them who attempted to cross hun
dreds of miles of the desert to their homes. If the Boers had
not rushed emergency assistance - most would have died.

Alfred Beits and Julius Wernher, mine owners, main
tained a sub-rosa alliance with Milner during the war. While
appearing to aid the Boers, they secretly sold them out.

MOST IMPORT ANT: The importation of millions of
black workers into South Africa was done to lower the South
African wage levels. The unchecked flood of strangers into
Saxon nations is being done for the same reason. The object
is to reduce the Saxon into an abject wage-slave. (the policy
of 'level-playing field' -that's when we, you and I are given a
straw mat to sleep on, and a bowl of rice a day to eat. CIM)

The flight of industry from Western nations and the
resulting loss of jobs is playing into Saxon hands. At some
point Saxons will find an uncensored method of communica
ting with each other and will use means to seize political
power. (Perhaps it is the internet. If anyone is on the intemet
and they would like Mr Hoskins address, write me for it,
ClM)

When this is done tariffs can be raised 2000% to pre
vent either factory or manufactured goods from re-entering
Western nations. Th is will give a tremendous boost to cot
tage industry, which will ~olve the employment problems
overnight.

The last major political project will be the implementa
tion of Saxon Zionism. Like the other peoples of the world 
Saxons require separate development in order to worship
their God.

Letter from South Africa:
"Dear Mr Hoskins: I am finally getting around to writ

ing. We had a quiet period the few days between Christmas
and New Year, but, by January 2 many squatters returned
from their short holiday at home to resume their activities.
They felt so certain that they have intimidated us completely
that they came right up to the kitchen wall at the back. With
in a week a few more holes were cut in the fence and they
tore the roof from a carport. We realized that we must
change our strategy and from then on we provoke and chal
lenge them. My husband has a very loud carrying voice
which can be heard on the farm next door and thev know he
will shoot. -

During a visit to the dentist this week, the dentist told us
he lost a hundred thousand Rand's worth of goods when his
family were held up by armed robbers. From the flood of
letters to the press, it is clear many suffered a similar fate
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SA READ CAREFULLY: "It now seems inevitable that by
the end of 1996 in white S. Africa, there will be fewer non
HIY black adults (from all the black nations together) than
white adults. It looks as though the underlying factors will
make the present strange deviation (black rule) no more than
a hiccough in the destiny of the white South African Nation 
reminiscent of Cromwell's Commonwealth in England, for
example." Impact, p.5, Jan 1996, PO Box 28233, Sunnyside
0132, RSA. ---------------------

by Afrikaners as to their language, religion and culture is
stigmatized as unreasonable discrimination." Till next time,
with best wishes, K.J.

Sax on News From Rhodesia

Two hundred and fifty thousand Rhodesian Saxons had
won the war against communist insurgents backed with both
USSR and Western aid when their establishment leader, lan
Smith, suddenly turned them over to the blacks - one man
one vote - the same as was done later in S. Africa by the
establishment's DeKlerk. Renegades in both Britain and the
US promised that whites would be protected. They lied. The
Citizen of Jan 8, '96 reports that the president of Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia's new name) Robert Mugabe has vowed to , "for
once and for all, money or no money," seize White-owned
farms and pay the owners "in the future." The 80,000 whites
still left are becoming destitute and have nowhere to go and
no means to pay for their transportation.
RKH: Our people must learn that establishment priests and
politicians represent establishment interests only and exist to
entangle the Saxon in Dharma. The WORD is all the leader
ship we need. The day will come when a blow to a Saxon
anywhere will be avenged as a blow against all Saxons.
GERMAN EMIGRATION: "It is probable that by the year
2010 up to 21 million more foreigners will move to Germany
and 13 million Germans will emigrate. Experts warn that
Germany's exemplary social security service will collapse
under the pressure of the new immigrants. Huge slums are to
be expected in the larger cities and native Germans will be
reduced to a racial minority in their own country. These
figures were released by the Federal Research Institute for
Country and Regional Planning in Boml.
ANTI-SAXON JUSTICE IN GERMA..NY: Michael Fricc~
man, the Jewish executive member of the ruling Christian
Democrats recently slandered Christianity as being a funda
mentally brutal creed a.Tld,ultimately, the cause behind the
persecution of Jews. This outburst proves the anti-Saxonbias
of the German courts and go\'~rnmenl since no criminal
charges were brought against hinl for incitement as was done
in the case of Hans Schmidt.

GUNS & POLICE: "Maranatha! On the night of Fd) I
thieves broke in my house and took three guns, some shells,
and $10 cash. They left t..~eirtlashlight behind. I phoned we
Ontario Provincial Police. 'Il1t':v lOOK me to the station
fingerpri.11tedand photographed me They took the rest of m
'2u.ns plus all illV shells. I tried to tell them we have wil
animals here th~t are destructIve' Better talk to the wall.
CR. - Canada.

Courtesy Hosidns Report, PO Sf}'( 997, Lynchburg VA 24505

Please note that it is not the government. 0: th.: adversary
who we have lo pull into line, bllt ourselves for transgressing
God's La\,,!! Therefore J ask that )'0\1 (Fathers) an take par
ticubr '-;»tL' of the article on page 6, relating to assembling

Ld s ,tart with ou;selves when it comes to making
doLi army GOD. >JDtning else will work The next

gcn,:,a'OD hdS le be taught to be- more righteous than the
S ')b, Another reason to home-school them. ekq.j'e

"Si'lg1§s-'-'-fiJ1IJ'q~t!penf.JfJj~...he eLftom .Jg~L1Jl{)llfh!
T11:;n}{vuu, for your letter~., and supDor~ Both are rnllcb

rec~ia.ted. Pray for us ~::; v..:e pray for you
~(; the \!olui11e. Si)fne \\-'iIl have tc, rerO(ilL

u:n.an.'-~\)./erf>A.~ ''''f'l1axlk Y(iU tor understand ing

OJH !-heavedy Father bless and keep you safe. Ma:
,His rnerc,\. p(~(e and protection.

but they also lost loved ones who were murdered. Big trucks
have taken to forcing mostly white women off roads resulting
in fatal accidents.

I resumed telephoning police headquarters and they listen
very attentively. A captain came out to see what can be done,
but that is as far as it goes. White lives simply do not count
any longer. It is clearly ethnic cleansing against Whites and
Inkatha Zulus. Not one White turned up at this year's intake
at the police college. Our leaders absolutely refuse to accuse
white traitors of fighting God by supporting strangers to rule
over us in violation of the WORD that is God ["Thou mayest
not set a stranger over thee, which is not thy brother." Deu
17:15; "Their nobles shall be of themselves, and their gover
nor shall precede from the midst of them. " Jer 30:21] At this
time of our dire need they still refuse. If they only would the
people could then tell who supports God and who fights God.
I am told there are too many denominations. I don't see what
that has to do with anything.

A recent issue of Die Afrikaner was devoted entirely to
the "Day of The Covenant" and its meaning, but still our
leaders will not quote the WORD to tell our people what our
God requires of us. Our people are robbed both by taxes and
robbers. The women are raped, men lose their jobs in affir
mative action and many are murdered on farms and in towns,
and still they are silent. Only when our people are told what
their God requires of them will they be willing to obey His
commands.

Finally Afrikaans children are threatened by savages in
their schools. The list is endless and causes me endless
concern. We are one people and we have only one WORD!
What the WORD requires of us (God's Commands) are the
very thing that our leaders will not allow to cross their lips.
they still inists on doing things their own way and for doing
that our poor country pays and pays and pays.

The National Party appears to be changing its name to
"National Part Mission." We can only wonder what 'the
"mission" stands for, but we expect for the party members to
disband the party.

The ever scheming Broederbond has been working on
some plan to get Whites to work with this new National
Party Mission. It was the Broederbond who sold us out in the
19708. This "togetherness" theme with those who sold us out
before was again the theme at the December 16 Blood River
gathering. It was the first time in many years that liberal
Afrikaners were present at a Covenant Commemrnoration.
The editor of Rapport spoke about the need for a leader and
said in the past a leader would suddenly and unexpectedly
appear on the scene. But, on contemplation, we find such
cases have been rare in S. African history. Some of the
would-be leaders, like Constand Viljoen, have caused our
country great distress and adversity. There is a distinct re
semblance between today and the time in May 1993 when we
desperately needed a leader. In 1993, Gen. Viljoen was sud
denly raised up as a leader and we were betrayed. Now, 'vc
need a leader more than ever, but we are afraid of another
Viljoen who will stir up feelings and again lead us into L.IJf

sterile politics of the national Party, Freedom front, and the
Conservative Party. "

The African National Congress fmally rejected the idea of
separate development for South Africa's ten separate races
each in its own volkstaat. Our services are ail in decline. we
once could count on regular postal service, but no more. The
last I heard from you was two months ago.

An Academy for Christian-Volksown Higher education
1";.4[: bee~nestablished in Pre.toria. It took t\·vo ef inlcn·c

a[~h~~~~rkto P~~l\~~~~~~~from the .;[uUe'/§
started on '2 \vith IV/Q lnstird_~-cs

dnd p/ovide for others In lli11c T'he
aaDS schDols are the ,AC:':>

young st.iJents \.\"iil 1U1'le lC~()-k fOfv/ard.
~ording le the s ...~frlcaf; T'e:.{chers Fcde:iLiQn~~x!~c

utive cornrrllttee~ "."',t the inornenl the starus of t\{rikaaas
[kOP]e are reduced to that or pi.CasantsiD their own
t)e~~lerk sold ,AJrikaner _\-:ji~,restand arE' i"!ailn rnade


